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Come and join us for 

a day In Her Boots 2023 



Fulton Hogan delivers high-quality infrastructure to improve the lives of people in 
Australia and New Zealand, every day. 

Our team of over 9,000 works in every kind of weather, creating, connecting, and 
caring for communities.

After 90 years in business, we believe resilient infrastructure will help tackle the 
challenges of a changing world, and we will continue to invest and innovate to play 
our part.

We are driven by fresh ideas and opportunities. We aim to do more and do better – 
for our people, our communities and the countries that we work in. 

Fulton Hogan

Fulton Hogan is committed to encouraging the participation of women in the 
infrastructure industry at all levels, both in our offices and on our projects. 

Infrastructure is one of the fastest-growing industries in Australia, and with a huge 
pipeline of projects ahead of us in Victoria, there has never been a better time for 
women to consider a career in this industry.

To provide an overview of what a career in infrastructure could look like for female 
students and career counsellors, we will be hosting a one day interactive program 
called ‘a day In Her Boots’.

A similar program has successfully run for a number of years by Fulton Hogan in New 
Zealand (see here), and this year we are bringing it to Melbourne!

The program is aimed at Year 10 female students, to create awareness about the 
infrastructure industry, and provide them with an overview of both blue and white 
collar roles in an interactive environment that showcases the wide variety of careers 
and career pathways.

Do you have students that you believe would benefit from learning more about a 
career in infrastructure? 

We would love to have you involved in the inaugural launch of ‘a day In Her Boots’ 
in Melbourne.

 

a day  In Her Boots

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=33AZMKPWsEA


Location: Fulton Hogan Noble Park, 500 Princes Hwy, Noble Park North VIC 3174

Date: 29 May 2023

Time: 9.30am – 2.45pm

Activities: Students will meet at Fulton Hogan in Noble Park and will then participate in three 
engaging activity rotations.  

Including: 

• Visit a local Fulton Hogan Asphalt Plant (transport provided)

• Virtual tour of a level crossing removal site and panel event 

• Plant demonstration to learn more about machinery and operator roles. 

The event will include representation from education providers (TAFE and Universities) and multiple 
guest speakers from across business functions (construction, infrastructure services and utilities) to 
provide students with an awareness of the various roles available and the vocational and university 
pathways.

Event Overview



• Safety vests and any specifically required PPE

• Lunch 

• Transport between activities 

• A fun and interactive day to provide an insight into the infrastructure industry and what careers 
are available. 

What’s Provided?

• Select Year 10 female students to attend ‘a day In Her Boots’ 

• Transportation of students to Noble Park location for a 9.30am start

• Communication to all students and staff that they must wear long pants, long sleeves and closed 
toe shoes

• Assist with ensuring photography consent forms are signed.

This is an inclusive event, we welcome all women, female identifying and non-binary people. 

School Requirements




